
Features and Benefits of DK Zoological Dried Browse Mulch

* Easy solution to feed browse all year

* Quickly dried to preserve all nutrients

* Packed in 20 kg compact bales

* No preservatives used

* Low amount of melasse and glycerin added to preserve leaves and prevent dust

Feeding Guide

Product Form

20 kg bale or pallet of 33 x 20 kg bales

Analysis of Dry Matter*

Protein % 10,3

Fat % 1,1

Fibre % 39,0

NDF (Neutral Detergent Fiber) % 56,7

ADF (Acid Detergent Fiber) % 44,3

ADL (Acid Detergent Lignine) % 9,9

Ash % 8,5

Calcium % 1,29

Phosphorus % 0,17

Iron ppm 214

* Analyzed values by NutriControl

Ingredients

General information

Ensure that fresh, clean water is available at all times. This product should be stored in a cool dry place.
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DRIED BROWSE MULCH

Complementary feed for browse and leaf-eating animals like giraffes, okapi's and a variety of primates

Mulch, freshly chopped and dried, including branches and leaves

Prebicel® (dried acacia fibre), dried alfalfa, glycerin (plant oil), molasses

Can be fed ad libitum or as the usual portion of browse in the diet. Ideally fed in a way that challenges the animal and increases the 

feeding time. For example using a feeder with a grid on top of it, to make it harder to reach the food and encourage the animal to perform 

natural behavior using the tongue. It is also possible to mix the pellets that are part of the diet of the animal with the dried browse mulch. 

This will increase feeding time, which can have a positive effect on digestion and nutrient availability. Note: the texture of this product is 

too fine to be fed into a hay net. 

* Contains Prebicel® – a 100% natural acacia plant fibre. It contains prebiotics and active fibres 

that help maintain and improve an animal’s microbes in the gut.


